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President’s Letter

Dear Members

ARK in the Community

Over the past few months, we have seen an increase in distress calls from within our communities. To
describe a few:
- Spike, a homeless Jack Russell Terrier whose leg was subsequently found to be broken, and his partner
Sophie, also homeless, from the Upper Maxwell area;
- Jaime, a fluffy little fellow, living near the Upper Maxwell Road, tied to a chain with a damaged front leg
which had to be amputated as the nerve was irreparably damaged (see Grateful Thanks);
- Trey, a dog in Oistins, already being helped with food whose eye had to be removed as it developed
an ulcer;
- David, a pitbull with a broken leg in St. Philip, whose plight touched the heart of a young neighbor;
- Wendy, a half-grown puppy with terribly severe mange, rescued (thank you Sean of Pet Transportation!)
from living under a container near Wilcox Hill;
- “Lucky”, a small dog who had recently given birth, picked up at the road-side near Providence;
- Tony, a starved young male collected from a garden he refused to leave at Rendezvous Ridge;
- Blackie, a tiny “toy” dog from Silver Sands, with an ulcerated eyeball that had to be removed;
- Luke, young stray male found in Bannatyne with a badly injured paw which had to be amputated
because of nerve damage;
- Major, a terrified large male also found in the Bannatyne area; scared of his own shadow, it has taken
months to rehabilitate him.
All of the above (and more!) in addition to the usual requests for spay and neuter help …yet how can we
refuse to help? The answer is: we can’t. We will continue to use our limited resources in the firm belief that
the generosity of those who love animals will continue to arrive when we most need it.
And, as illustrated in the following newspaper clipping (given to a committee member by her caring
gardener), the silent thanks from the animals will continue to bless our efforts.
Stray dogs ‘say goodbye’ at funeral
MEXICO CITY – A woman who spent her life caring for stray dogs received an unexpected – and surprising
– tribute from the animals when she died. At the funeral for Margarita Suarez in Cuernavaca Morelos,
Mexico, there was a pack of stray dogs who came inside the funeral home to stand guard. Suarez’s
daughter, Patricia Urrutia told ABC News that they were shocked, but delighted, by the appearance of
the canine celebrants. Adding to the other worldliness of the situation was the fact that these stray dogs
were not even the same ones that her 71 year old mother had helped during her lifetime. Suarez lived in
Merida Yucatan but her funeral service was in a town more than 890 miles away, her daughter said.
“They stayed with my mother all day and then at night they all stayed – but in the morning all the dogs
vanished but one, then one hour before we brought my mom to be cremated the dogs came back and
grouped around as if to say ‘goodbye’, Urrutia told ABC News.
“I swear by God that it was beautiful, marvellous.” She said that the dogs do not normally hang around
the funeral home, and that workers there had never seen anything like it before. Urrutia said that the
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dogs’ presence helped her through the difficult day, and it was an unexpected message that she will
always remember. “When I was in a moment of so much pain these dogs that came, they showed me
that everything was going to be okay”, Urrutia told ABC News.
“One day, we will see our animals again in the eternity of Christ. Paradise is open to all of God‘s creatures.”
~ Pope Francis
Sincerely,

Bob Parravicino
President

Yard Sale
We had another very successful Yard Sale in June with a lot of quality items for sale
and an impressive number of eager buyers. Thank you to everyone who donated
items, and who came along to buy and support us. Thank you also to our volunteers on the day and a special thank you to Liz Cole who put a tremendous
amount of time and energy into ensuring the event was a success and to Stephen
and Liz for letting us use their yard yet again. All items that weren’t sold were
donated to the Salvation Army, the St. Vincent de Paul Society and the Wish
Centre; we are delighted that we were able to help some other charities.
The Ark will not be holding our usual Christmas Market this year but instead will have a Christmas Yard Sale
at the end of November. Please keep us in mind if you have anything to donate between now and then

Food Warning!
Xylitol is a sweetener found in many human "sugar free" products, such as gum, candies, baking products,
some brands of peanut butter and which is highly toxic to dogs. The number of affected dogs has greatly
increased since the first reports in 2002 so we thought it would be useful to highlight the issue here for those
of you who are not aware of the danger.
Dogs that consume foods containing Xylitol (amounts greater than 100mg of Xylitol per kg of bodyweight)
are at a high risk of developing life-threatening hypoglycaemia (low blood sugar). Low blood sugar can
result in vomiting, weakness, loss of coordination, depression, collapse and seizures in as little as 30 minutes.
Intake of higher amounts can cause liver failure and coma.
Items containing Xylitol are sugar-free gum, sugar-free (low carb and diabetic) candies, some baked
goods and some dental products. Some brands of peanut butter also contain Xylitol so if you give this to
your dog then check the ingredients label to ensure it isn’t present.
If you suspect that your pet has eaten something containing Xylitol, please contact your vet immediately.
Thankfully there are so far no reports that Xylitol is toxic for cats or other animals.
If you really want to play it safe, making your own peanut butter from scratch is easier than you think. Just
roast a pan of peanuts, stick them in the blender, and add just a pinch of salt. Your taste buds — and
your dog — will thank you.
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Looking for New Homes
We thought in this edition we would feature some of our longer term residents ... all lovely dogs who would
dearly love to find their forever homes.

Sparky

Marcel

Cody

Male: neutered – medium
DOB: January 2013 (approx.)

Male: neutered – small/medium
DOB: May 2010 (approx.)

Male: neutered – small/medium
DOB: December 2010 (approx.)

Sparky is a super young dog
with lots of energy. He came
to us when he was only 6
months old and it’s hard to
believe this handsome boy
has now been at The Ark for
over 17 months!! He is very
friendly, good with children
and other dogs, and has a
fun-loving personality. Sparky
will need a home with a fair
sized garden and preferably
another dog for company.
He will make a wonderful
family pet!

Marcel is a friendly and adorable dog with an unusual and
distinctive face. He gets on well
with most dogs; however he
does have a bit of a dominant
nature. He was found in May
2011 at The Barbados Yacht
Club. Marcel has almost been
adopted several times but,
through no fault of his own, they
did not work out. We know
there is the perfect home out
there for him – could it be
yours?

Cody is an alert, exuberant and
playful dog with a handsome
reddish brown coat. He is good
with children and female dogs
and walks well on a leash. Cody
is always at the kennel door to
greet you with a wagging tail!
He will make a wonderful pet.

Max (left)

and

Male: neutered – medium/large
DOB: March 2014 (approx.)

Jessie (right)
Female: spayed – medium
DOB: March 2014 (approx.)

Two very good looking dogs, Max and his sister Jessie, are best pals
who have never been apart so we are hoping they can be adopted
together. Max is smart and agile - Jessie loves a tummy rub – both are
very sociable. They will need a fair size garden to be able to run and
play together as this is their favourite pastime! Both Max and Jessie
enjoy the company of other dogs, and despite their size, are very
gentle and good with children.
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Happy Tails - Millie’s Miles
Hi - I'm Millie and I’d like to tell you a story about me!!!!!
Well let's start at the beginning, I was rescued up at Mullins by a lovely
lady called Anna, who took me home and to the vet. I was then taken
to a foster home in Holetown, until hopefully someone would adopt
me!!
I settled in well although I was a little scared and nervous to start with.
My new mummy and daddy looked after me very nicely and I had lots
of yummy food (I even pinched some smoked salmon off the table.
They didn't even notice!!). The Ark telephoned to see how I was getting
on and even arranged a little operation (no more babies for me).

Millie

As time went on mum and dad grew fond on me and asked Dominique at The Ark if they could keep me if the vet said I was fit to travel.
Dominique said of course. Well the vet said yes, so I had a microchip
and lots of jabs, and then I found out I was going to England!!! OMG!!
A very nice lady at Virgin Cargo called Deborah arranged all my
paperwork, and made sure I was kept cool until I boarded the aeroplane!!!!!!

9 hours later I was in London although I didn't meet the Queen!! I then travelled to my new home at Emsworth, where I live by a pond with ducks, swans, and lots of seagulls. I don't like the seagulls very much!
I have been to Spain on a ferry and then on to Portugal on holiday. It was a very long trip. 24 hours on the
ferry but I had my own kennel! I even ate clams! I'm now back in the UK, but hope to be back in Portugal
next week, this time I'm going to France first, as the ferry is full.
Thank you very much to the Ark for looking out for me, and giving me a new life. I'm coming back to
Barbados in December, for a long holiday. I can't wait!!!
Love, Millie.
We would love to hear from you! Send us an email with your story and photographs if possible to
ark@caribsurf.com

Hurricane Season
Yes, it’s that time of year again! Hurricane season is already under way and, although it is predicted to be
a quiet one this year, it’s always good to ensure you’re prepared. Make sure you have a supply of fresh
water and food for yourself and your pet/s (remembering that there may not be power to cook), as well
as any medications you or they may need. More comprehensive hurricane check lists are available on
the internet.
Dogs and cats are often terrified of lightening and thunder and will panic, often bolting and then becoming lost or injured. If your pet is susceptible, think about where you will put them to keep them safe in a
storm. Precautions such as closing the curtains and putting on the radio or television will mask some of the
noise. Please put an ID tag on your dog in case they do panic and get lost. Tags should have the dog’s
name and a contact telephone number. Tags can be obtained from Blades Trophies (1 Golf Club Road,
ChCh. Tel: 435 6669)
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Grateful Thanks
~ Tanya Harrs for donating a filing cabinet for our office.

Shelter Updates

Those of you who have visited the Shelter recently
will have noticed a colourful change. The outside
~ Sunpower Hot Water Systems for their generous donation.
kennels are now brightly painted and work is
progressing on the main building. Our thanks go
~ Preconco Limited for their ongoing monthly donations.
to all those who donated paint and to everyone
~ Harris Paints for their donation of 4 paint drums to hold our who helped with the painting, particularly Daniel,
recycling items prior to collection by B’s. This is another Sian, Shelly, Noy and Isolde Pottkamper whose
valuable source of income for the shelter.
arm may take a while to recover!
~ Atlantis Hotel for their continuous support.
~ Simone Espinet and Jessie Pinheiro for fostering 4 new
born pups who have now found wonderful forever homes.
~ Rachel Crosby who not only adopted her beloved dog
from us, but every month drops by to make a donation and
help with some dog walking.
~ Diane and Adam, overseas Ark Members who once again
visited us laden with gifts for the dogs, items for our Yard
Sale and a financial contribution.
~ Anthea (Anne) Parker for her continued support of The
Ark. A Bajan living in Canada, Anne stays in touch, supporting us however she can.
~ Liyat Albalak for donating half the profits raised from
selling her home-made ‘Saba bread’ under The Barbados
Entrepreneurship Foundation Scheme.
~ Annie and Roy Marriott, visitors from the UK who, after
returning home, generously sent a care package for the
dogs via Gill Atmeare.
We also have 5 very impressive new Ark signs

kindly donated by Mace Marx. Having visited our
shelter and realizing the urgent need, Mace
~ Denise Winters, Ark Life Member from the UK for her quietly set about making these signs and then
surprising us with them. Thanks so much Mace,
annual huge donation of toys and dog items.
they are simply awesome!
~ Brent and Fiona, on holiday from UK, for their donations.

~ Special thanks to K9 Friends Barbados for their donation of
27 spay/neuter operations to The Ark.
~ Sue Callus of Munchy Muncharoonies for all the help she
gives to The Ark. Her home made dog and cat treats can
be ordered at: scallus@hotmail.com or call Sue Callus on:
428 5112 / 239 0079.
~ Jennifer Weekes who donates bags of dog and cat chow
to needy animals at nearly every Ark book sale
~ And finally, to all our volunteers without whom The Ark
could not operate.
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Jaime

Welcome New Members!

Shelter Donations

ARMSTRONG Julia (now a LIFE member)
BUCKMASTER Deborah (now a LIFE member)
CLARK Malcolm
LUNN Hilary

Needed: Fridge for storage of wet animal food and cold drinks
for staff/volunteers.
Always Welcome: PetCor; Tac-Tic; bags of Dog Chow for donation to needy families who can no longer afford to feed their
pets.

What About Sponsoring a Dog?
Spay and Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 40 dogs/pups
and 26 cats/kittens between 1st March and
31st July 2015. This brings our total for the year
so far to 57 dogs/pups and 34 cats/kittens.
The Ark is channeling most of our spay/neuter
requests to The RSPCA (Tel: 426-3077) and we
thank them for all the procedures they do for
us.
If you are interested in having your dog or cat
spayed or neutered, please call us at 435-4108
or contact the RSPCA directly.
If you need help with transporting your animal,
contact Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel:
243-0420.
[
Remember that cats and dogs cannot read
and write but they sure can multiply.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 51 dogs and 10 cats
have found new loving homes between 1st
March and 31st July 2015. This brings our total
.
for the year so far to 72 dogs and 10 cats.
If you are interested in having a cat or dog join
your family please contact us at 435-4108 or
you can email us at ark@caribsurf.com.
Some of the dogs in our care looking for homes
can be seen on our website:
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com
or our Facebook page:
Ark Animal Welfare Society of Barbados
All animals re-homed as part of this
programme cannot be kept in kennels or
chained for long periods of time, as this is
against the law. We require that all properties
are fully enclosed to provide a safe environment for the animal, while also ensuring they
do not become a nuisance in the area.

If you, or someone you know, would like to help a dog in our care
but cannot offer it a home, why not consider sponsorship? We
have a few dogs who are hard to re-home and they would love to
have a relationship with someone who has a particular interest in
them. If you are interested in Sponsorship, please contact Dominique on 271-8931.
Thank you to the following people who are currently sponsoring
dogs:
Cody & Harry - Gill Croney
Blossom - Sonia Bryant
Lady - Steve Rowse
Diva - Linda Rowse

Frankie - Judi Binter & Velli Zahler
Beth - Cassie Preece
Tommy - Anonymous Animal Lover
Max - Ashley & Brad Gawley

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each month
at the Big B Super Centre in Rendezvous. It takes place from 9am
– 5pm. If you are looking for good books at great prices, come
along and check it out.
If you have books in good condition that you would like to
donate, please contact: Sandie 428-4266, Liz Cole 438-6898 or
Jo 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a message)

Sale Dates

Tues. 6th Oct. 2015
Tues. 1st Dec. 2015

Tues. 3rd Nov. 2015
Tues. 5th Jan. 2015

The ARK telephone number is 435-4108. Please
remember that our phone lines are not manned 24
hours a day so in animal emergencies please contact your local vet.
If you use Facebook keep up to date on our activities at:
Ark Animal Welfare Society Barbados.
Lost/Found: Lost and Found Pets Barbados is a Facebook group
where you can post information about lost & found animals.
Pet Patrol
The Sanitation Service Authority will remove dead animals
struck in vehicular accidents or pets who have died at home.
The public HOTLINE for reports is 426-4625.
Turtle Hotline
If turtle tracks or activity are seen, please call the TURTLE HOTLINE
at 230-0142 to make a report.
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The ARK
Animal Welfare Society
Member Society WSPA
Registered Charity No. 428
P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Change of address? Please don't forget to let us
know if you change your postal or email address.

Mission Statement

To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

Executive Committee President: Mr. Bob Parravicino

Vice President: Mrs. Elizabeth Cole
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza

429-0347
438-6898/232-9706
428-1803
228-1677

Committee Members

Miss Dominique Maraj
Mr. Stuart Martin
Ms. Isolde Pottkamper
Mrs Donna Murray-Wiltshire

271-8931
428-4266
420-2310
228-2233

Ex-Officio Members Mrs. Sandie Martin (Books)

Mrs. T. King-Inniss (Newsletter - Layout)
Mrs. Michele Morland (Newsletter – Editor)

428-4266
-

